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Abstract. The contributions of expanded continental ice,
reduced atm9spheric CO2, and changes in land albedo to
the maintenance of the climate of the last glacial maximum
(LGM) are examined. A series of experiments is performed using an atmosphere-mixed layer ocean model in which
these changes in boundary conditions are incorporated
either singly or in combination. The model used has been
shown to produce a reasonably reaJistic simulation of the
reduced temperature of the LGM (Manabe and Broccoli
1985~). By comparing the results from pairs of experiments, the effects of each of these envirornnental
changes can be determined.
Expanded continental ice and reduced atmospheric
CO2 are found to have a substantial impact on global mean
temperature. The ice sheet effect is confined almost exclusively to the Northern Hemisphere, while lowered CO2
cools both hemispheres. Changes in land albedo over icefree areas have only a minor thermal effect on a global
basis. The reduction of CO2 content in the atmosphere is
the primary contributor to the cooling of the Southern
Hemisphere. The model sensitivity to both the ice sheet
and CO2 effects is characterized by a high latitude
amplification and a late autumn and early winter

maximum.
Substantial changes in Northern Hemisphere
tropospheric circulation are found in response to LGM
boundary conditions during winter. An amplified flow pattern and enhanced westerlies occur in the vicinity of the
North American and Eurasian ice sheets.These al~erations
of the tropospheric circulation are primarily the result of the
ice sheet effect, with reduced CO2 contributing only a
slight amplification of the ice sheet-induced pattern.
I

1. Introduction
During the past decade, a more complete picture has
emergedof the ice ageearth and its atmoshpere.A major
Offprint requeststo: AJ Broccoli

contribution to this improved understanding of conditions
during a glacial peri<>dwas made by the CLIMAP Project
(CLIMAP Project Members, 1976, 1981), which reconstructed characte:ristics of the earth's surface for the
time of the last glacial maximum (approximately 18000
years B.P.). CLIMAP used a variety of geological evidence
to reconstruct the reclucedsea level of glacial time, the extent arid elevation oj' c~ntinental ice sheets,and the distributions of seasurface temperature (SST), seaice, and surface
albedo. The CLIMAP reconstructions representedthe first
quantitative estimates of ice age surface characteristics on
a global basis.
In addition, cherrucal analyses of air bubbles trapped in
ice cores from the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheetshave
made possible estimates of the atmospheric composition
durin!~ the last glaci~t1maximum. Neftel et al. (1982) have
estimated that th(: atmospheric CO2 concentration at
1800<)years B.P. ~rasbetween 200 and 230 ppm, as compared to the present day concentration of 340 ppm. Using
a different method, Shackleton et al. (1983)found confirming evidence of reclulcedatmospheric CO2 during the last
glacial period by analyzing the carbon-l3 content of marine
microfossils.
Progress hasal:.o occurred in understanding the causes
of the glacial-inter~:lacial fluctuations in climate during the
Pleistocene. Hays et al. (1976)demonstrated the relationship between variations in the earth's orbital parameters
and fluctuations of global climate using evidence from
deep-sea cores. Their work provided quantitative support
for die hypothesis offered by Milankovitch (1941) that
chang,es in the sea:.onal distribution of solar radiation
resulting from the varying orbital parameters were the
cause of the ice age~;.
The compilation. of this information about the ice age
earth has stimulated a number of studies in which atmospheric general c:irculation models (GCMs) have been
used in attempts to ~;imulatethe climate of the last glacial
maximum (LGM), :Suchstudies are made possible by the
availalbility of some: or all of the information described
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previously for use as input (i. e., boundary conditions) to
the GCMs. Gates (1976a,b), Manabeand Hahn (1977),and
Hansen et al. (1984)simulated the ice age climate using the
CLIMAP reconstructions in this way. In each of these
studies, the distributions of SST, sea ice, surface albedo,
and continental ice were prescribed as surface boundary
conditions for the models.
A somewhat different approach was taken by Manabe
and Broccoli (1985a)in a study of the effects of continental
ice sheets on climate. They used an atmospheric GCM
coupled with a simple model of the oceanic mixed layer. In
their climate model, it was necessaryto specify land surface conditions only, since SST and sea ice were predicted
by the oceanic model. This allowed the CLIMAP estimates
of SST and sea ice to be used as a standard to which the
response of the model was compared.
In a model validation study, Manabe and Broccoli
(1985b) used two versions of a similar model (with and
without interactive cloud cover) to simulate the climate of
the LGM. The CLIMAP distributions of continental ice
and land surface albedo were used as model input along
with a reduced atmospheric CO2 concentration. A comparison of the LGM climates simulated by the models with
the CLIMAP SSTs and land-based paleoclimatic data indicated a general agreement despite some significant
discrepancies in low latitudes. This suggests that the
models may be used with more confidence in studies of ice
age climate.
In the present study, the contributions of continental
ice, reduced CO2, and changes in surface albedo over icefree areas to the maintenance of the LGM climate are examined. The contribution of changes in orbital parameters
is not studied, since at the time of the LGM they were very
similar to their present values. The fixed cloud version of
the atmosphere-mixed layer ocean model of Manabe and
Broccoli (1985b)is used, thus the effects of cloud feedback
are not included. While Manabe and Broccoli found that
the incorporation of interactive cloudiness produced an increase in model sensitivity in simulating the LGM climate,
the fixed cloud version is preferred becauseof its simplicity
of analysis.
Given the overall successof this model in simulating
the LGM climate, this study is a natural extension of the
previous work. A series of climate model experiments is
run, with each experiment incorporating the LGM changes
in boundary conditions singly or in combination. The
response of the model to a particular change in boundary
conditions is determined by comparing runs with and
without that change. This study primarily examines the
changes in radiative forcing, temperature and atmospheric
circulation brought on by the changes in boundary conditions. This strategy should allow some insight to be gained
about how these factors combine to produce the cold ice age
climate.
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2. Modf~1structure amdexperimental design
The climate model us~j for this study is constructed by
coupling a global atmospheric GCM with a simple model
of the oceanic mixed layc:r.ll1e atmospheric GCM usesthe
so-called semi-spectral metl1od, in which the horizontal
distributions of atmoslhperic variables are representedby
spherical harmonics al1ldgridpoint values (Gordon and
Stern 1982; Bourke 197~~).
The model's horizontal resolution is determined by th~:deg;reeof truncation of the spectral components. For the moclelused in this study, 15 zonal
waves have been retairu:d, a,dopting the so-called rhomboidaJ truncation. The: J~rid:5pacingis chosen to be 4.5 °
latitude b:y7.5 ° longitude. llhe oceanic mixed layer model
consists of a static, isolthermallayer of water with uniform
thickness. The process ()f seaice fonnation is explicitly incorporated into the mod,~l, but the effects of heat transport
by ocean currents are not included. Seasonally-varying insolation i~;prescribed at Ihe top of the atmosphere, but diurnaJ variation is not included. Zonally uniform cloud cover
is prescribed with resl>ectto latitude and height but does
not vary 'Nith season.
This model is identical to the fixed cloud model usedby
Manabe amdBroccoli j:I~~85b),and is essentially the same
as the m~jel described b:yManabe and Stouffer (1980) with
the following exceptions: (I) l:hemeridional distribution of
total cloud cover is taket1from Berlyand et al. (1980) and
the vertical distribution from London (1957); (2) the
thickness of the oceanic mixf:d layer is set at 50 m to yield
a realistic amplitude 01:the sc~sonalcycle of SST; and (3)
the albedo values assigru~dto snow and sea ice are slightly
modified as specified 1>e:low.
The aJ:bedo
of snow cover depends on latitude and snow
depth. For deep snow (water equivaJent at least 1 cm), the
surface albedo is 60% c~quatorwardof 55 °, 80% poleward
of 66.5 °, with a linear iiilterJ:oOlation
between these values
from 50 ° to 66.5 °. W11e:n
thf~water equivalent of the snow
depth is less than 1 (:111,it is assumed that the aJbedo
decreases from the deep sno'wvalues to the albedo of the
underlying surface as a sl~uarc~
root function of snowdepth.
In an analogous manner" the aJbedoof sea ice depends on
latitude and ice thicknc:ss. FoTthick sea ice (at least 0.5 m
thick), thf~surface albe4jois 50% equatorward of 50 °,80%
poleward of 70 °, with ;1 linear interpolation between these
vaJuesfrom 50 ° to 70 G.The fonnation of meltwater puddles is parameterized b:{ lowering the surface albedo by
20% from the thick seaice v-dlueswhen the ice is melting.
If the ice thickness is l(:ss than 0.5 m, the aJbedois further
reduced to the lower albedo of the underlying water surface
as a square root function of ice thickness.
The performance of this model in simulating the present climate is reasonably good. Surface air temperatures
simulated by the model are quite close to observed values
throughout the North'~m Hemisphere and much of the
Southern Hemisphere. Southof 45S the model is somewhat
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T8bl~~1. Boundary co~ditiorlS and length of analysis period for atmosphere-mix~ layer ocean m:>llel experiments (P: present, L: last glacial
maximum)

Fig. 1. ContinentaJ outlines, topography, and distribution of continentaJ ice
used in model experiments. Topographic contours indicate height above
sea level (kIn). Regions covered by continentaJ ice are stippled. Top: present. Bonom: last glacial maximum

too warm, especially over Antarctica. This represents an
improvement over the simulation of Manabe and Stouffer
(1980), where the Southern Hemisphere warm bias was
larger and more widespread. The changes in the pres~ribed
cloud cover are primarily responsible for the marked
reduction of this bias. Manabe and Broccoli (1985b)
discuss this model's performance in simulating the present
and LGM climates in more detail.
Using this model, a series of four experiments was run,
each incorporating a different set of boundary conditions.
The boundary conditions used in each experiment are
listed in Table 1. The present and LGM coastlines and
distributions of continental ice and topography are pictured
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in Fig. I, and the differ4~ncesin bare land albedo between
the LGM and the prese:ntare shown in Fig. 2.
In each experinlent, a substantial period of integration
( -30-40
years) 'NaS required in order for a quasiequilibrium mode:l climate to be established. The models
were then integrated for an additional period, ranging from
6 to 15years, to prl)Vid(: an adequate sample for analysis.
The I~xactlength of the analysis period for each experiment
is in<:ludedin Tab]e I. B1Chof the experiments with the exception of E3 was Sll.arte1i
from an initial state consisting of
a df)', isothermal .ltmosphere at rest coupled to an isothermal mixed layer oc~m. A sample from the quasiequilibrium periojj ofE~~was used as the initial state for E3
in an effort to savec:omputertime. [EI and E4 are the stan.
dard simulation and LGM simulation used in the study by
Man-abeand Broccoli (1985b).] By makjng comparisons
betweenpairs of exj;>errnrlents,
the responseof the model to
changes in continental ice, atmospheric CO2, and land
al~lo will be ex.mline<l.

3. Radiative for('ing
Each of the change~iin tlOundary conditions being studied
has aldirect impac;t on the radiation budget of the model.
Due to the high ,tJ'bedoof ice and snow, changes in the
distriibution of continental ice affect the net incoming solar
radia.tion. Changes in land albedo also have a similar effect.
The reduction of alroospheric CO2 content exerts an impo~iOt influence on radiative transfer, primarily in the
10ng'Naveportion of the: spectrum. Before discussing the
results of the expellments described in the previous section, the magnitude of the radiative forcing associatedwith
each of these chauE:esis examined.
lnedirect effecI:Sof these changeson the model's radiation budget cannOll be evaluated from the experiments
desclibed in the previous section, since these effects are
modified by a number of climatic feedbacks that are present
in th,emodel. In order to determine the magnitude of the
direct radiative forcing associated with each of the changes
in boundary conditions, it is necessaryto perform a pair of
radia.tion-onJy calculations using the model's radiative
transfer algorithm. A control calculation determines the
net radiative flux al the top of the atmosphere. Then, in a
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Table 2. R3diative forcing calculations perfonned for ach change in
boundary conditions. 6R=65-6F,
where 65 is the change in annual
man net incoming solar radiation and 6F is the chan~e in annual mcan
net outgoing long wave radiation. Values are in W m-

Control
Perturbation
Experiment

Global

N. Hem. S. Hem.

£1

LGM distribution ...
of continental ice

-0.88

-1.71

-0.06

E3

aunospheric CO2
reduced to 200 ppm

-1.28

-1.24

-1.31

E2

LGM distribution
of land albedo

-0.67

-0.77

-0.58

t;.R

~rturbation calculation, the change in this flux resulting
from a particular effect can be evaluated with all other factors kept constant.
For example, to examine the radiative forcing
associated with the expanded continental ice sheets, the
simulation of the present climate (EI) is used for the control. Changes in the base albedo (i. e., the surface albedo
in the absenceof snow cover) of gridpoints coveredby continental ice during the LGM but not at presentconstitute the
~rturbation. (It should be noted that the ice sheet-induced
radiative forcing calculated in this fashion does not include
the effect of the elevatedice surface on long wave radiation.)
Estimation of the land albedo effect is accomplished in
much the same way, with changes in basealbedo resulting
from differences in vegetation and soil ty~ asthe ~rturbation~ These changes may not affect the radiative flux at all
locations, since they may be masked by snowcover. In the
case of reduced CO2, lowering the atmospheric CO2content constitutes the perturbation.
The results from these radiative calculations are expressed as changes in the net incoming radiation atthe top
of the atmosphere and are presented in Table 2. The annual
mean forcing was estimated by averaging the results of
calculations for the months of January,April, July, and October. On a global basis, the radiative forcing associated
with the reduced CO2 of the LGM is the largest of the
three, followed by the ice sheetand land albedo effects.The
magnitude of the radiative forcing produced by lowered
CO2 is similar in each hemisphere, as is the case with the
land albedo effect. In contrast, the radiative forcing
associated with changes in the ice sheet distribution occurs
almost exclusively in the Northern Hemisphere. This is

reasonable, since the expanded continental ice that
characterized the LGM was found primarily in the Northern Hemisphere.

cooling of both the atJ1rJosphere
and mixed layer ocean. In
this section, the changes in SST associated with incorporatin!: each of the ch.mge:;in boundary conditions will be
examin(:d. The choil:e of SST as the first climatic
parameter to be discus~;edi.\;motivated by the availability of
the CLIMAP estimates of the LGM SST distribution for
comparison with tl1C: m(ldel results. Changes in atmospheric temperatl.lre wiJl be discussed in a subsequent
section.
The individual effects of eachchange in boundary conditions 4:anbe exarninc~ by making comparisons between
experi~lents. The efft~ctsof ,expandedcontinental ice can be
evaluated by comparing exlleriments E2 and El. Similarly,
differences between Ihe simulated climates of experiments
E4 and E3 represent the elFfectsof reduced CO2, while a
comparison of experilmentsE3 and E2 yields the effects of
changes in land albedo.
As almeasure of tI1lelarge-scale cooling that occurs in
the mo<lel, the annual mean reduction of area-averaged
SST associated with eJlchof the changes in boundary conditions is presented in Tabil~3. The simulated LGM reduction of :5ST(produc.~1 by including all of the changes in
boundal"y conditions) and the SST reduction estimated by
CLIMAP are also included.. A comparison of the simulated
and CLIMAP values reveJlls that while the SST cooling
producc:d by the model is slightly larger, it is quite similar
to the C:UMAP estimates. The model simulates a reduction in ~;STin the Nonhero Hemisphere that is larger than
that in tl1eSouthern Hc:misphere,a finding which is consistent witJ1the CLIMAP' esUJllates.A more detailed analysis
of SST changes in tht~ LGM simulation can be found in
Manabc: and Broccoli (1985b).
In (:omparing the individual effects of each of the
changes~in boundary clDndilions to their combined effect, it
is found! that the sum of the ice sheet, CO2. and albedo effects is approximately equal to the combined effect. On a
gJobal basis, the CO2 effe(t produces just over half of the
1.9 °C :;imulated LCi?111
cooling, while the ice sheet effect
contributes somewhal: les:>than half. The effect of the
change!; in surface albt~o is small, producing only a0.2 °C
cooling. The partition;ing of the response between the Northern a.nd Southern Hemispheres varies considerably.
Table 3. Differences in are:i-ave~ged annual mean SST between pairs of
experiments (OC). CLIMAP estimates of SST differences between the
LGM and the present are also included for comparison. Only those gridpoints that represent oceans in alJexperiments are used in computing these

values

4. Response
of seasurfacetemperature

E2-EI
E4-E3
E3-E2
E4-EI

One of the most prominent climatic effects produced by the
inclusion ofLGM boundary conditions in the model is the

CLIMAP

(Ice Sheet)
(CO2)
(Albedo)
(Combined;!

Global

N. Hem.

S. Hem.

-0.8
-1.0
-0.2
-1.9

-1.6
-0.7
-0.3
-2.6

-0.2

-1.6

-1.9

-1.3

-1.1
-0.2
-1.5
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Changes in surface albedo produce a reduction in SST that
is approximately equal in both hemispheres. This is not the
case for the effects of continental ice, which produces a
very large Northern Hemisphere responseand only a slight
Southern Hemisphere cooling. The hemispheric asymmetry is less pronounced for the effects of reduced CO2 on
SST, which are about 50% larger in the Southern
Hemisphere.
This emphasizesthe difference in importance of each
change in boundary conditions to the SST reduction in each
hemisphere. For the Northern Hemisphere, just over 60%
of the ice agecooling is associatedwith the increased extent
of continental ice, making it by far the most important contributor. Reduced atmospheric CO2 and the vegetationinduced changes in surface albedo make substantially
smaller contributions to the model's LGM cooling. In contrast, the lowered CO2 content of the atmosphere alone accounts for more than 70% of the Southern Hemisphere ice
age cooling, with the changesin continental ice and surface
albedo contributing almost equally to the remainder. This
is consistent with the results of Manabe and Broccoli
(1985a), who found little Southern Hemisphere cooling as
a result of introducing the LGM distribution of continental
ice into a similar climate model.
The latitudinal profiles of the SST response to each of
the changes in boundary conditions is presented in Fig. 3.
Four curves are plotted, each representing the annual mean
difference in zonal mean SST from the following pairs of
experiments: E2-El, E4-E3, E3-E2, and E4-EI. These
represent the changes il:i SST in response to the ice sheet,
CO2, and albedo effects, and in response to all three effects combined. The SST differences between the LGM
and the present as reconstructed by CLIMAP are also plotted for comparison with those simulated by the model. This
comparison reveals that the LGM simulation (E4-EI) is
quite good in the middle latitudes of the Northern
Hemisphere, near the equator, and in the Southern
Hemisphere south of 30S. Elsewhere, the model over-
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5. Resl>onse
of surfaceair temperature
Althoul~h some measure of the thermal impact of incorporatin;g eachof the changes in boundary conditions can be
derived by examining the resulting changes in SST, it is
more useful to study the climatic effects in continental as
well as oceanic locaticfls. Surface air temperature, defmed
as the temperature at the model's lowest finite-difference
level (,- 80 m above the surface), is indicative of near-
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estimat(:s the magnitude of the LGM cooling in the subtropics of both hemispherc:sand underestimates it in the
high laltitude North(:rn H.~misphere. A more complete
discussion of this oomparison appears in Manabe and
Broccoli (1985b).
In e:caminingthe individlual responses to eachchange in
boundaJ:Y condition.~, the extreme asymmetry of the
response to expandc:d collttinental ice is again evident.
Maximum cooling '()C;curs~
between 50-60N, with the
response diminishing, rapidity equatorward to become quite
small south of the equator. A weak maximum appears at
about 60S indicating the influence of the expanded Antarctic ice ~;heet.Reducc~1CO2 produces a more symmetric
response,although lar!~erillt the Southern Hemisphere. It is
also resj)Onsiblefor a r(:latively uniform cooling of between
0.5 and 1.0°C throu!:hout the tropics, the major contribution to tropical SST re.duction in the model. Changes in surface alb~do causeSST 10decreaseby only a relati vely small
amount in all latitudes, with the largest response between
0-40N, where land surface albedos during the LGM were
higher than their pres(:nt v;uues over large areas.
The absenceof high latitude cooling of SST in response
to the i<:e sheet and CI02 ej'fects requires further explanation. Since SST repn~sentsthe temperature of the model's
mixed 1;3yerocean, it has a value of -2 °C (i. e., the freezing point of sea water) in areas covered by sea ice. For this
reason, no reduction ilrl SST is possible at grid points that
are already ice-covered, and the potential for SST reduction is 'limited at thos.~ points where the SST is close to
freezin!~. Thus the IclCationof the maximum reduction in
SST beclrsa close asso.::iationwith the location of the LGM
sea ice margin, and Ihe reduction of SST poleward of that
margin is limited. Manabe and Broccoli (1985a) describe
this phe:nomenonin mlore detail.
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Fig. 3. Latitudinal distribution of annually averaged difference in zonal
meansea surface temperature (OC). Only gridpoints that represent oceans
in all four experiments are used in computing the differences. The solid
circles indicate the differences in seasurface temperature between the last
glacial maximum and present as reconstructed by CLIMAP

Table 4. Differences in area-averagro annual mean surface air temperature (OC:Ibetween pairs or experiments. Only grid points free of continental ice in all four experinleillts are used in computing the differences

E2-EI

(Ice shcet)

E4-E3

(COv
(Albedo)

E3-E2
E4-EI

(Combincd:1

Global

N. Hem.

S. Hem.

-1.3
-1.2

-2.4
-1.1

-0.3

-0.3

-0.4

-0.3

-2.8

-3.9

-1.9

-1.3
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surface thermal conditions over both land and sea. Table 4
conta.ins differences in annual mean surface air
temperature computed from each of the pairs of experiments discussed previously. In computing these
temperature differences, only gridpoints free of continental ice in all four experiments are used. At all other gridpoints the surface elevation varies among the four experiments due to the changes in the extent and thickness of
continental ice. Using only the ice-free gridpoints
eliminates the trivial effect of surface elevation on
temperature, which is not indicative of large scale climate
change.
These differences indicate that the expanded continental ice produces the largest contribution to the reduction of
surface air temperature, with reduced CO2 a very close second. This contrasts with the analysis of changes in global
mean 5ST, in which the effect of reduced CO2 is
somewhat larger. In all other respects, the relative effects
of incorporating each of the changes in boundary condi.
tions are similar for surface air temperature and SST. In the
Northern Hemisphere, the ice sheet effect is most important, while in the Southern Hemisphere reduced CO2 has
the largest effect. Changes in surface albedo are relatively
unimportant in both hemispheres.
When the radiative forcing associated with each of the
LGM changesin boundary conditions is compared with the
changes in surface air temperature described above, it is
evident that the thermal responseis not proportional to the
forcing. Both the responseto expanded continental ice and
to reduced CO2 are larger relative to the forcing than the
responseto changes in land albedo. To understand this contrast, it is necessaryto consider the geographical distribution of the radiative forcing and its impact on the thermal
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In tJ.1ecase of reduced CO2 the reason for the larger
response is somewhat different. Its associated radiative
forcing is global in e~,t(:nt,although larger in low latitudes.
Unlike the changes in continental ice and land albedo,
which produce local changes in the radiation balance only
over land, the radiative forcing produced by lower at.
mospheric CO2 is eff(:ctive over both land and sea. The
presence of oceanic fi)rcing allows a powerful feedback
mechanism to take effi~t, in which reduced temperatures
result in, thicker and Imore extensive sea ice. This increase
in sea ice insulates tile atmosphere from the relatively
wanD underlying sea water, allowing air temperature to
decreas,~further. This insulation effect increasesthe thermal resl>onseto the ili1itiall"3diative forcing. In the case of
changes in land albeClothe radiative forcing is confined to
the continents.
The latitudinal ,distributions of the differences in
annually-averaged zonal rnean surface air temperature
resultinl~ from expanded <:ontinental ice, reduced CO2,
and changes in surface albedo are presented in Fig. 4. The
change in temperature produced by incorporating all three
is also plotted for comp,arison. As in the computation of the
area averages,only gri,dpoints that are ice-free in all four
experiments are us~j to calculate the zonal means. As
noted previously witll regard to the changes in SST, there
is a pronounced asymmetry in the response to the ice sheet
effect. 1\ dramatic r(:duction of temperature occurs over
much of the Nortllern Hemisphere, exceeding 5 °C
poleward of 50N. Comparison with the total simulated
LGM cooling indicate:~that the ice sheet-induced cooling
is responsible for the bllllk of the LGM temperature change
north of 30N. In COl:ltrasL,little cooling occurs in the

response.
At higher latitudes, the cooling produced by a decrease
in net radiation can result in an increase in the extent of
snow cover and sea ice. The greater area covered by the
highly reflective snow and ice results in a further decrease
in net radiation, leading to additional cooling. This positive
feedback mechanism involving snow cover and seaice acts
to amplify the thermal response at high latitudes.
In addition, at a high latitude location the thermal
stratification of the atmosphereis quite stable. Thus in order to compensate for a high latitude decrease in net radiation at the top of the atmospherea relatively large reduction
in temperature is necessary.since the cooling is confined to
a relatively shallow layer. This contrasts with the situation
at low latitudes where the atmosphere is less stable. There,
only a small cooling would be required to offset the change
in net radiation, since convection mixes that cooling
throughout the troposphere. Since the LGM ice sheets
were located primarily north of SON, the temperature
changethey induce is larger relative to the radiative forcing
than that associated with the changes in land albedo, which
occur throughout the continental areas at all latitudes.
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fig. 4. Lo!titudinal distribution of annually averaged difference in ronal
mean surface air temperatuf'~ (OC) between the following pairs of experiments: E:!-EI (ice sheet eff1:ct), E4-E3 (CO2 cffect), E3-E2 (al~o
effect), and E4-EI (combined I:ffect). Only gridpoints free of continental ice
in all four experiments arc: llsed in computing the differcnce
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Southern Hemisphere except for the region surrounding
AntArctica south of 60S, where thicker and more extensive
Antarctic continentAl ice induces cooling over the nearby
oceans. A closer comparison with the zonal mean SST
changes in Fig. 3 reveals that the maximum cooling in the
Northern Hemisphere is more widespread and extends further north in the caseof surface air temperature. The small
reduction in SST in the high latitude Northern Hemisphere
results from the presenceof seaice, which limits the reduction of SST as discussed in Sect. 4. No such limitation is
imposed on the reduction of surface air temperature.
The response of surface air temperature to reduced
CO2 features cooling maxima in the high latitudes of both
hemispheres with a minimum of cooling in the tropics.
There is little hemispheric asymmetry to the response,with
only a slightly greater reduction of temperature in the
Southern Hemisphere. A more pronounced tendency for
larger Southern Hemisphere cooling is noted in the case of
SST, where sea ice limits the Northern Hemisphere
response.The decreasein temperature due to the reduction
of atmospheric CO2 is responsible for almost all of
simulated LGM SouthernHemisphere cooling. Changes in
surface albedo produce a relatively small reduction of surface air temperature, generally less than 0.5 °C at all
latitudes. No strong dependenceon latitude is obvious for
this effect.
Only a limited amountof information about the thermal
responseof the model to changes in boundary conditions
can be extracted from the datApresented in Table 4 and Fig.
4. Since the time- and area-averagingused to produce these
data may conceal many interesting features of the model's
response, the seasonal and geographical distributions of
surface air temperature will be examined for each pair of
experiments in the following subsections.
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Fig. s. Difference in annuaJ IlleAnsurface air temperature (OC) between experiment; E2 and EI, indi,:ative of the response to changes in the ice sheet
distribution. Regions Oftl:nlperature increase are stippled

crease in the extent an,dthickness of sea ice. The resulting
therma] insulation of the atmosphere from the underlying
sea water produces; a large reduction in surface air
temperature. The large cc)Qling over the North Atlantic
adjacent to the North American and Eurasian ice sheets
contrib!lJtes promine!llJy tcl the location of the maximum
zonally averaged cooling in the high latitude Northern
Hemisphere as depi(;t,:;din Fig. 4.
Another notable feature is the absence of substantial
Southern Hemisph4~re cooling. Many areas in that
hemisphere are slightl:y warmer in E2 as compared with El,
and most others coo'! only slightly. Exceptions occur over
extrem4~southern South America, where the Patagonian
Ice Cap exerts some in,fluence,and over Antarctica, where
continental ice is thi(:lcerand slightly more extensive in experiment E2. Then~ is some suggestion that the small
tropica'! responsemay be amplified over continental areas
as illu5.trated by small areas of 2 °C cooling in South
Americ:a.
In order to exarniI1lesome of the seasonal variations of
the ice :)heeteffect on ltemperature,Fig. 6 is constructed. It
contains differences in zonal mean surface air temperature

5.1. Ice sheets
To examine the changesin surface air temperature resulting
from incorporating the LGM distribution of continental ice
into the model, experiments E2 and El will be compared.
Figure 5 maps the difference in annual mean surface air
temperature between these two experiments. Most prominent are the centers of large temperature reduction,
reaching 20 °C in magnitude, located over the North
American and Eurasian ice sheets.This local cooling over
the expanded continental ice is not unexpected, since the
high albedo of the ice alters the radiation balance and the
ice surface attains elevations in excessof 2 krn over much
of its area. Another region of large cooling is the North
Atlantic Ocean, where temperatures are more than 15°C
cooler in the vicinity of the Labrador Sea. Manabe and
Broccoli (1985a) discussed the mechanism for this large
oceanic cooling, in which air is cooled as it traverses the
northern periphery of the North American ice sheet, then
flows across the western North Atlantic producing an in-
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between E2 and EI plotted as a function of latitude and
season. This plot once again shows the hemispheric asymmetry of the response to continental ice. Only the extreme
high latitudes of the Southern Hemisphere, where the Antarctic ice sheet is thicker and more extensive, cool as
substantially as does the extratropical Northern Hemisphere. Much of the cooling at these latitudes can be
attributed to the increased surface elevation, since icecovered regions are included in this analysis. In all seasons
but summer there is a tendency for the temperature difference to increase with increasing latitude in the Northern
Hemisphere; during summer the maximum temperature
decreaseoccurs between 60-?ON. An autumn maximum of
cooling develops at 80N and extends equatorward to 6ON
by midwinter. An analogous feature of opposite sign was
found in the CO2-quadrupling experiment of Manabe and
Stouffer (1980), who attributed it to decreases in sea ice
thickness and consequent reduction of heat conduction
through the ice. An increase of ice thickness is responsible
for the feature found in this study.
From 20-50N, equatorward of the majority of continental ice, the ice sheet-induced cooling is largest in
winter and smallest in summer. The primary reasonfor this
seasonal variation is the change in the influence of thermal
advection on surface air temperature. In winter, air cooled
over the ice sheets is advected across nearby ice-free
regions, thereby reducing the temperature. During summer, when winds are weaker and solar radiation stronger,
thermal advection is not as large an influence on surface air
temperature. In addition, the snow-albedo-temperature
feedbackprocess over the continents operatesmore strongly during the cold season, as discussed by Manabe and
Broccoli (1985a). A similar but much weaker winter maximum of midlatitude cooling can be found in the Southern
Hemisphere.
5.2. Reduced CO2
The modeJ's sensitivity to the reduction of atmospheric
CO2 content from modern levels to those estimated for the
LGM (Neftel et al. 1982) can be examined by contrasting
experiments E4 and E3. To examine the geographjcal
distribution of the changes in annual mean surface air
temperature associated with reduced CO2, Fig. 7 is constructed. A prominent characteristic of the CO2 effect is
the relatively small cooling found in the tropics, where the
reduction in temperature is generally less than 1°C. This
contrasts with a larger cooling in the high latitude regions
of both hemispheres. As mentioned previously, this polar
amplification of the temperature response resulting from
reduced atmospheric CO2 has also been found in model
studies of CO2 increase. It is attributable to feedbacksinvolving snow and sea ice and to the greater static stability
of the high latitude atmosphere, which produces large
temperature changes in a relatively shallowsurface layer as
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discussed previously. Also prominent is the belt of large
surface air temperature decrease surrounding Antarctica.
This i:. associated with an expansion of Southern
Hemisphere sea ice and the resulting albedo feedbackand
insulation of the atmosph(~refrom the underlying water.
Less plronounced c()(lling maxima are also found over
regions of expanded~;eaice in the North Atlantic and North
Pacific oceans.
Other notable featllres are relative maxima of cooling
located over central Asia (near 90E) and southeastern
North j~merica, Anal~fsisof changes in the computed surface aJbedosuggeststl1latthese maxima are associated with
regions of increase<1snow-aJbedo-temperature feedback
produc(~ by incr~lses in the extent, frequency, and
thickness of snow c:over. Local minima of temperature
reduction are located over the Eurasian and North
American ice sheet!;. These can be associated with the
absenc(: of snow-temp(~rature-albedofeedback, since these
ice she(:tsare covered with thick snow all year long in both
experiments.
A la.titude-time plot of the difference in zonal mean surface air temperature (J.~ig.8) between experiments E4 and
E3 allo'Ns some evall11ationof the seasonalresponse. This
plot shows clearly thaI:the polar amplification of the thermal responseis primaJ'iJya cold seasonphenomenon, with
the Jar!~estcooJing at high latitudes occurring primariJy
during late autumn arid winter in each hemisphere. As a
corollaJ:Y,seasonalvaJriationof the temperature reduction
occurs primarily at hi.gh latitudes.
A late autumn cc)Cllingmaximum, similar to that produced by the ice sheet effect and analogous to a maximum
of warming found in some studies of CO2 increase
(Manabe and Stouffer 1980), is weakly present in the
respon~;eto reduced CO2. An examination of differences
in sea i(;e thickness, o(;eanaJbedo,and the vertical thermal
gradient across the se;i ice suggeststhat feedbacksinvolving the albedo and tI.1ermal conductivity of sea ice are
respon~iible for this maximum, as discussed by Manabe
and Stouffer (1980). ~rhe greater sea ice area in both experiments E4 and E3 shifts the late autumn-early winter
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for statistical signific:ance at the 10% level (Chervin and
Schneider 1976). Excc:ptions over land are the areas of
reduced temperature in southern Africa, southeast Asia,
southern Australia, and much of SouthAmerica. Over the
oceans, the very moclestcooling of the subtropical North
Pacific and the Mediterrnnean Sea region is significant due
to the small interannual temperature variations over water.
Some association can be made between these areas and
the land albedo chanl~esthemselves, which are mapped in
Fig. 2. Ice age alooio increases occurred in all but the
heavily stippled areas, in which albedos were lower at the
LGM. Thus the net globally-averaged cooling of 0.3 °C
associated with the L(,M land albedos is consistent with
the widespread incre.ases in albedo. Areas of substantial
albedo increase are prl~sentcorresponding to many of the

JFMAMJJA-SONDJ
Fig. 8. Latitude-time distribution of the difference in zona] mean surface
air tempe!1lture (0 C) between experiments E4 and E3. Dense s(ippling
indicates a decrease in temperature smaller than I OC,and light stippling
iooicates a tempe!1lture decrease greater than 2 °C

temperature reduction maximum to a lower latitude. This
is manifested in the weak maximum of cooling just south of
6ON from October through January. The relatively high
land fraction at these latitudes reducesthe impact from this
mechanism on the zonally averagedcooling.
I
5.3. Land albedo
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southern Australia, and the Medierranean. Other regions
of increased albedo 1ocatedat higher latitudes, including
some Northern Hemisphere areas with albedo increases of
more than 5 % , are not associated with significant
temperature changes 5,ince snow cover frequently masks
the surface in theseare.ls. The albedo effect on temperature
appears to be most irnjX>rtant over low latitude continents
where insolation is lar:5eand there is no masking by snow
cover.

6. Responseof atmo!ipheric circulation

i

By comparing experiments E3 and E2, the model's sensitivity to the LGM changes in land surface albedo can be
studied. It is important to note that the changesprescribed
include only those resulting from changes in prevailing
vegetation and soil type as reconstructed by CLIMAP; the
LGM ice sheets are used in both experiments. The difference in annual mean surface air temperature is mapped
in Fig. 9. In contrast to the effects of the expandedice sheets
and reduced CO2, the albedo effect is smaller and more
regional in nature. The magnitude of thesechangestends to
be small compared to the model's interannual variability,
so that most of the regions of temperature change fail tests

9~

areas of cooling, such as those over South America,

180

Fig. 9. Difference in annual mean surface air temperature (oC) between experiments E3 and E2. indicative of the responseto changes in land albedo.
Regions of temperature increase are srippled

It has been assumed that the pronounced changes in
temperature that characterized glacial times were accompanied by significant c:hangesin atmospheric circulation.
Lamb and Woodroffe (1970)used paleoclimatic estimates
of surface temperature to derive hypothetical flow patterns
for the 500 mb level :rnd the surface. In ice age simulation
studies using GCMs, Williams et al. (1g]4), Gates (1g]6b),
and Kutzbach and Guetter (1986) examined the modelgenerated tropospheric circulation, comparing it with the
simulated modern circulation. In each of these studies,
substantial differences were noted between the ice age and
modern cases. Manabe and Broccoli (1985a) also found
large changes in mid-tropospheric circulation between
GCM runs with and without the continental ice sheets of
the LGM.
To examine the changes in circulation associated with
the current model's simulation of the LGM climate and
how continental ice, reduced CO2, and changes in land
albedo contribute to these changes,Fig. 10is constructed.
It depicts the Northern Hemisphere winter circulation at
the 500 mb level for experiments EI, E2, and E4. In comparing the simulations of the modern and LGM circulation
(experiments El and E4), most notable is the high
amplitude ridge-trough pattern over the North American
continent and North Atlantic Ocean in the LGM case. This
represents an amplification of the weak ridge-trough pattern that occurs in the modern simulation.
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To ajd in identifying the changes in 500 mb flow, maps
of the differences in geopotential height between experiments E4 and I~l and experiments E2 and EI are
presentl~ in F~..11. AIl enhancementof the northerly component ,:>fthe ow can be noted over the eastern portion of
the Canadian ctic i5;ulDds
as a result of the enhancedridge
over western ~orth Arnerica and the deepened trough over
Greenland and the North Atlantic. Increased southerly
flow oc,:urs to the we:.tof the North American ridge into the
-C fig. 10. Northern Hemisp,hj:re distribution of 500 mb geopotential height
(m) durirlg winter (Decemb~r.January.February) for experiments EI, E2,
and E4. .>tippling indicat.:s wind speeds greater than 30 m 5-1
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Fig. U. Difference in Nonhero Hemisphere sea level pressure (mb)
between experiments E4 and El during winter (December-January-February). A unifonn ~Iue of 16mb has been subtracted in order to eliminate
the ice sheet-induced change in global mean sea level pressure. The areas
of elevated ice sheet topography have been blacked out, and stippling indicates decreases of sea level pressure greater than 2 mb

Alaskan region. In addition, the middle latitude westerlies
are strengthened substantially from eastern North America
across southern Europe and into central Asia. This is evident from the appearance of the 30 m S-I isotach over the
North Atlantic in Fig. 10,and the anomalous westerly flow
implied in Fig. lIb. A belt of reduced sea level pressure
(Fig. 12) parallels the region of enhanced westerlies from
the western North Atlantic into central Asia. Increased
stonniness is also found along the ax.isof this belt. To the
south, a strengthening of the subtropical ridge occurs from
the easternAtlantic across northern Africa and the Arabian
peninsula.
Features similar to some of these have been noted in
other GCM simulations of the ice age climate. WtlIiams et
al. (1974)found a band of increasedcyclonic activity extending from the western North Atlantic eastward to the
southern edgeof the Scandinavian ice sheetand into central
Asia. In the studies by Manabe and Broccoli (1985a)and
Kutzbach and Guetter (1986), enhanced westerlies were
found across the North Atlantic into Europe, as was the
amplified ridge-trough pattern over North America.
Comparing the results from experiments E2 and E4
(Figs lla and lIb), most of the changes in 500 mb circulation present in the LGM simulation (E4) are apparentwhen
continental ice alone is incorporated in the model (E2).
However, the lowering of heights in the North Atlantic is
Dotquite as pronounced in E2 as in E4, nor is the enhancement of the westerly flow across the Eurasian continent.
The additional prominence of these features in the LGM

fig. ]13. I::'ifference in No1:Ulem Hemisphere winter (December-January-FebruaJ-Y)precipitation (cm d-1 between experiments E4 and El. Regions of increasOOprecipitation are stippl~d

simulation appears to be associated with the effects of
reduced CO2, since th,e addition of land albedo changes
prodluces little difft~rence in circulation between experilments E2 and E3 (not shown).
~)om,eof iliese ch:rnges in circulation may have intere!;tin!: implicatio~) for t!le growth and maintenance of
the Northern Hemisphere ice sheets. The enhanced northerly flow over eas,tt~rnsections of the Laurentide ice
would be likely to aid in cooling its southeastern margin,
where tJle ice attains its lowest latitude. Additionally, the
stonn track associated with the strengthening of the
wes1:erliesfrom the western Atlantic across much of
Eunisia skirts the southleasterncomer of the Laurentide ice
and the '~ntire southel."D
edge of the Scandinavian ice sheet.
lncreas(:dprecipitation is associated with this belt of stonminess,a~;indicated in F~ig. 13, which shows the differences
in N[ortl1ernHemisphe:re winter precipitation between experiments E4 and El. This precipitation, which falls
prinlari:ly in the fonn of snow, is important to the snow
budgetsof these ice sheets. Since these changes in circulation occur in the expe:rirnent with expanded continental ice
alone, the p<i>ssibili~yis raised of a self-sustaining
mechanism for ice slheet growth and maintenance. To
evaluatt: the importance of this mechanism to ice sheet
growth would tequirt~ (~xperimentsin which the climal.ic effect of smaller ice shee:ts,representative of the early stages
of glaciation, is ~11i.ned.
7. Concluding remarks
This Sllidy investigates the contributions of expanded continental ice, reduceci atmospheric CO2, and changes in
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land albedo to the maintenance of the LGM climate. In an
earlier study, Manabe and Broccoli (1985b) found that incorporating all three of these factors produced a thermal
response of comparable magnitude to paleoclimatic data
from the LGM. In the current study, both the ice sheetand
CO2 effects are found to be required in order to produce
sufficient cooling on a global basis. The expansion of continental ice produces much of the Northern Hemisphere
cooling, but has only a very minor influence on Southern
Hemisphere temperature. This result is consistent with a
previous study of the effects of continental ice on climate
(Manabe and Broccoli 1985a). In that study,the loss of heat
energy due to the reflection of solar radiation by Northern
Hemisphere continental ice is almost entirely compensated
by a reduction in the upward terrestrial radiation from that
hemisphere. As a result, little change in interhemispheric
heat transport occurs despite the cooling of the Northern
Hemisphere, so there is little change in Southern
Hemisphere temperature.
Most of the cooling in the Southern Hemisphere results
from the reduction of CO2, Changes in land albedo over
ice-free regions have only a small effect on global
temperature, although they have a substantial local influence in some low latitude locations. The thermal effects
of both expanded continental ice and reduced CO2 show
a polar amplification and a late autumn-early winter
maximum similar to those found in earlier studies of
CO2 increase. The amount of cooling resulting from
each of the changes in boundary conditions is roughly
consistent with the radiative forcing associatedwith each

change.
The role of reduced CO2 in maintaining an ice age
climate is particularly interesting given the difficulties in
reconciling the approximate simultaneity of glacial periods
in both hemispheres with the Milankovitch forcing of
Pleistocene climate fluctuations. Mechanisms have been
proposed by which Northern Hemisphere glaciation would
trigger a reduction in atmospheric CO2 (see, for example,
Broecker 1984). Sucha mechanism may representa way in
which a Northern Hemisphere climatic signal could be
transmitted into the Southern Hemisphere. The results
from this study confirm the finding of Manabe and Broccoli (1985a) that the introduction of expanded continental
ice into the model does little to cool the Southern
Hemisphere. In addition, a reduction of atmospheric CO2
to the levels estimated for the LGM produces substantial
Southern Hemisphere cooling. This supports the
hypothesis that glacial-interglacial variations in CO2 concentration may provide a linkage between the two
hemispheres. The experiments performed in this study do
not addressthe possibility thatchanges in ocean circulation
during glacial times may be responsible for cooling the
Southern Hemisphere, since the model used does not include an occlnic GCM. Further developmentof models of
the coupled atmosphere-oceansystem(e. g., Manabe etal.
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1m) is required so th;atexperiments can be performed to
evaluat(: this effect p:roperly.
Boumdary condilbons from the LGM are found to
substantially modi£)' the tropospheric circulation, particularl:~ in the Northl~rn Hemisphere during winter. An
arnplifil:d ridge-trough pattern at the 500 mb level over
North ,\me rica and tJ1enearby North Atlantic Ocean is
associaltedwith anomalous northerly flow over the eastern
portions of the Laur.~ntide ice dome. The middle latitude
westerl:ies are strenglthened from the western Atlantic
across much of Eura~;ia.Theseenhanced westerlies are accomparJiedby a belt of reduced sea level pressure and increased storminess. I:n examining the effects of each of the
change~;in boundary conditions individually, these alterations in tropospheric circulation result primarily from the
ice she<:teffect.
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